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Monitoring visit: main findings
Context and focus of visit
From October 2018, Ofsted undertook to carry out monitoring visits to all newly
directly funded providers of apprenticeship training provision which began to be
funded from April 2017 or after by the Education and Skills Funding Agency and/or
the apprenticeship levy. This monitoring visit was undertaken as part of those
arrangements and as outlined in the ‘Further education and skills inspection
handbook’, especially the sections entitled ‘Providers newly directly funded to deliver
apprenticeship training provision’ and ‘Monitoring visits’. The focus of these visits is
on the themes set out below.
Fashion-Enter Ltd (FEL) is an independent learning provider established in 2006 that
specialises in training technical skills for the fashion sector. FEL gained a contract to
provide levy-funded apprenticeships and started training in September 2017. The
company operates from large commercial premises in north London. It also provides
apprenticeships and adult learning through subcontracting arrangements with local
colleges. At the time of the inspectors’ visit, seven apprentices had successfully
completed their programme and a further 16 are currently in training. Most are
following the level 3 framework in fashion and textiles with a few on the level 5
bespoke tailor and cutter standard. All the current apprentices are over the age of 18
years.

Themes
How much progress have leaders made in
ensuring that the provider is meeting all the
requirements of successful apprenticeship
provision?

Significant progress

Leaders and managers have developed a well-structured apprenticeship for the
fashion industry. The chief executive officer uses her extensive experience in the
sector to work with leading fashion firms and design bespoke programmes that meet
the technical and traditional skills they need. This has provided apprentices with a
range of levels and pathways into different roles within fashion design and
production. FEL is set within a busy garment production factory and this provides an
inspiring training environment where apprentices gain hands-on experience and
exposure to all aspects of the design to production cycle.
Programmes fully meet the requirements set down by the funding body. Apprentices
are appropriately employed in relevant job roles with levy-paying fashion and retail
employers. They receive the full entitlement to off-the-job training through attending
a weekly training day at FEL and extensive coaching in their workplace.
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Leaders and managers work very well with employers to create and fill
apprenticeship vacancies. They accurately assess apprentices’ prior skills and
knowledge, including in English and mathematics, and adjust the length of
programme to allow for their prior experience. Apprentices who are required to take
qualifications in English and mathematics are supported well by the specialist tutor
through taught sessions and online resources and most pass at the first attempt.
Quality assurance arrangements are effective. Managers and tutors meet weekly to
review apprentices’ progress and plan actions to help those who are at risk of falling
behind. Of the seven apprentices that have successfully completed to date, all have
done so within planned timescales. Those currently on programme are all making
good progress. Appropriate performance management processes are in place.
Employers invest in their apprentices and benefit greatly from the value that the
apprenticeship programme brings. They create a clear career structure for
apprentices, several of whom have been promoted while undertaking their
apprenticeship. All apprentices are offered permanent contracts upon completion.
Tutors and technicians are practising industry professionals and use their sector
knowledge to provide apprentices with good advice and guidance about their next
steps. Apprentices are made aware of how each element of the apprenticeship
relates to the skills and knowledge required for specific roles.

What progress have leaders and managers made
in ensuring that apprentices benefit from highquality training that leads to positive outcomes
for apprentices?

Significant progress

Apprentices make significant progress in developing traditional and technical tailoring
skills. They competently undertake technically demanding tasks such as covering
hooks and eyes with matching thread and understand how to work with fabric grain
to avoid twists in trouser legs. Apprentices are proud of their work, they practise in
their own time to improve and perfect their sewing and tailoring skills. They produce
work of a high standard.
Employers contribute significantly to the skills, behaviours and attitudes which
apprentices gain while undertaking their apprenticeship. For example, apprentices
working within the alterations department of a prestigious department store learn
from a culture that ‘everything is possible’ when dealing with demanding clients.
Apprentices regularly apply mathematical skills during on-the-job training where they
use measurements, calculation, ratios and time management to analyse job
requirements and estimate likely production costs.
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Tutors make theory lessons highly relevant to apprentices’ workplace. They relate
the different working practices across employers to quality standards that affect
production and contracts within the garment making and fashion industry.
Apprentices learn and apply ethical and environmental awareness in their workplace.
They explore standards around working conditions and sustainably sourced fabrics
and research topical factors such as waste management and carbon emissions.
Apprentices benefit from access to a wide range of high specification equipment that
is used within FEL’s production unit. As a result, apprentices develop technical
knowledge beyond that which is offered in their workplace and have a well-rounded
understanding of technical equipment used within the industry. Apprentices develop
their skills further through commercial training courses such as computer-aided
design and manufacturing software and a range of masterclasses delivered by
leading heads of industry from the fashion world.
Tutors provide good support for apprentices that helps them to progress. They carry
out both the workplace assessments and off-the-job training, and this ensures very
effective liaison with employers. The few apprentices on standards-based
apprenticeships are well prepared for the requirements of end-point assessment.

How much progress have leaders and managers
made in ensuring that effective safeguarding
arrangements are in place?

Reasonable progress

Arrangements to safeguard apprentices are effective. Leaders and managers place
high importance on the mental well-being and safety of learners and build a culture
of trust that encourages openness. They have put in place appropriate procedures to
record and act on incidents, including a comprehensive safeguarding policy and the
‘Prevent’ duty strategy that is reviewed annually. A national helpline that is open
permanently is promoted to apprentices.
All staff undergo suitable pre-employment checks and complete mandatory training
in safeguarding and the ‘Prevent’ duty. The designated lead has a level 4
qualification in safeguarding. Staff are vigilant to identify potential issues and
apprentices know to whom they should report any concerns they may have. To date,
no formal incidents have been reported.
Apprentices feel safe at work. Apprentices have basic awareness of how to protect
themselves from radicalisation and extremism and have received guidance on how to
identify people at risk of radicalisation. They receive useful guidance on a range of
safeguarding topics from their tutors. All apprentices receive a comprehensive health
and safety induction at the start of their programme.
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Any complaints about the inspection or the report should be made following the procedures set out in
the guidance ‘Raising concerns and making a complaint about Ofsted’, which is available from Ofsted’s
website: www.gov.uk/government/publications/complaints-about-ofsted. If you would like Ofsted to
send you a copy of the guidance, please telephone 0300 123 4234, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
Learner View
Learner View is a website where learners can tell Ofsted what they think about their college or
provider. They can also see what other learners think about them too. To find out more go to
www.learnerview.ofsted.gov.uk.
Employer View
Employer View is a website where employers can tell Ofsted what they think about their employees’
college or provider. They can also see what other employers think about them too. To find out more
go to
www.employerview.ofsted.gov.uk.
The Office for Standards in Education, Children’s Services and Skills (Ofsted)
regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and
inspects childcare and children’s social care, and inspects the Children and Family
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher
training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education
and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council
children’s services, and inspects services for children looked after, safeguarding
and child protection.
If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this
licence, visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence, write to
the Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or
email: psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk.
This publication is available at www.gov.uk/government/organisations/ofsted.
Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more
information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn.
Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD
T: 0300 123 1231
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.gov.uk/ofsted
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